
Environmental performance

Bio-based, made of corn-starch and other

rapidly biodegradable polymers (non

fossil based)

Food Grade Compliant 

Suitable for the collection of organic

waste in order to be composted

Reduced energy consumption in the

manufacturing process (due to

energetically efficient machines and lower

melting temperature of the material)

100% industrial waste recycling => no

industrial waste in the manufacturing

process

R  educes carbon footprint by 68% 

Latex Free, Powder Free & BPA

Free: Non-plastic, non-nitrile, non-

toxic, ideal for most sensitive skin

types

hygiene

sustainability  

In the Covid-19

pandemic context,

the bio-based gloves

are a necessity, since

they address two

poignant issues:   

Our gloves have extraordinary strength

and are puncture resistant so they won’t

rip, tear or leak.  

Localy produced in our factory,

 

Superior puncture, tear and heat

resistance

CPCB & CIPET Approved  

BIO BASED 
COMPOSTABLE
GLOVES  

GREENWARE
India’s Most ECO- Friendly Gloves 

INNOVATION & 

SUSTAINABILITY

PERFORMANCE  

Unisex & ambidextrous 

at Amravati (MH)

Looks like Plastic , 
Feels like Plastic 

But does not take 100 years to degrade..

Open Here

GREENWARE
India’s Most ECO- Friendly Gloves 

100
N O S

C I P E T
probe   perform   practice   Plastics 



Restaurants & Hotels 

Hospitals & Healthcare 

Catering Services 

Diverse situations where hygenic

measures are required
Our gloves are engineered to break down
faster in a compost environment helping to
address the harmful plastic and landfill
pollution we face in our environment.

Long shelf life

Biodegradable and compostable gloves,

manufactured using renewable resources, plant

based thermoplastic corn starch resins.

Leading Indian manufacturer of

sustainable products and solutions for the

circular economy.

The transition from plastic to plant-based
plastic was a natural course of action. We now
invest heavily in the latest technologies and
place our bets at the forefront of R&D alliances
to help close the circle. 

We are a pioneer in the bio-based production,
with unique formulations to fit even the most
exigent needs. Together with our partners,
both retailers and sustainable brands, we are
constantly developing products that respond
to the needs of the changing society.

Products are ideal for:

GREENWARE
India’s Most ECO- Friendly Gloves 

A-70, MIDC Industrial Area, Amravati - 444 607 (M.S.) 

Ph:+91-721-2521295  M :+91 99233 32321

Visit us at : www.getgreenware.in

MFG By:

/  www.psidispo.com

Retail stores 

Contact us at :

C I P E T
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Feels like Plastic 

But does not take 100 years to degrade

Looks like Plastic , 

DISCLAIMER: This is an independent publications owned by Plasti Surge Industries Pvt.Ltd.  Although great care has been taken in compiling and checking the information given in thispublication to ensure that it is accurate, the company shall not be responsible or in any wayliable for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies whether arising from negligence or otherwisehowsoever, or for any consequences arising there from.
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